NYU Langone Health

NYU Langone Health is one of the nation’s top academic medical centers. Their mission is to serve, teach, and discover through an integrated academic culture devoted to excellence in patient care, education, and research. Harmony works as a Project Coordinator where she provides research and administrative support for the Brooklyn Health and Housing Consortium, a new program established through the health system’s community health needs assessment and community service plan. She organizes health and housing-related trainings, leads outreach and stakeholder engagement efforts, develops advocacy agenda, assists with program evaluations, and works with leadership on the strategic direction of the Consortium.

The International WELL Building Insitute

The International WELL Building Institute (IWBI) is a leader in the global movement to promote health and wellness in buildings and communities everywhere. IWBI delivers the cutting-edge WELL Building Standard™, the leading global rating system and the first to be focused exclusively on the ways that buildings, and everything in them, can improve people’s comfort, drive better choices, and generally enhance, not compromise, health and wellness. Julia works as an Analyst for the company and facilitates the process of WELL certification for commercial and residential projects. Her roles involves her providing resources and technical guidance.
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Fund for Public Health

The Fund for Public Health comprises of non-profit professionals who leverage public-private partnerships to mobilize money, people, and resources to help New York City achieve more, more quickly, to advance community health. They incubate vital public health initiatives in NYC through fundraising, advocacy, and education. Kavita works with the development team as an Associate where she finds and assists in applying for grants for the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. Her role focuses on securing grants from public and private institutions, such as philanthropic foundations.
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Cicatelli & Associates

Cicatelli and Associates, Inc. (CAI) is a mission-driven, non-profit organization dedicated to improving the quality of healthcare and social services delivered to vulnerable populations worldwide. They specialize in team/capacity building and development for non-profits, public health organizations, and similar companies, providing mostly trainings and technical assistance to the partners they work with. Although her role is based in New York, Ayodele is working as a Project Coordinator on a Trauma Informed Care Training Project with the New Jersey Department of Health’s HIV, STD, and TB services. Her role also involves her organizing, managing, and supporting project staff.
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National Black Leadership Commision on AIDS, Inc.

The National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS (NBLCA) is one of the oldest and largest not-for-profit organizations of its kind with a mission to educate, organize, and empower Black leadership, including clergy, elected officials, medical practitioners, business professionals, social policy experts, and the media to meet the challenge of fighting HIV/AIDS in their local communities. Brittany works in coordination with the Program team as a Data and Evaluation Coordinator, where she creates evaluation strategy and tools, and analyzes and presents data.

NYC Department of Homeless Services

The New York City Department of Homeless Services is committed to preventing and addressing homelessness in NYC. Using employment-focused programs and prevention services, the NYC Department of Homeless Services requires shelter clients to gain employment, connect to work supports and other public benefits, save their income, and search for housing, to better prepare for independent living. Selena works with the NYC Department of Homeless Services on a unique 2-year project called The Collaborative for Homeless Healthcare; It is funded by a Helmsley Trust grant. Selena focuses on enhancing the health-related data capture of homeless individuals optimizing linkage and retention to healthcare for homeless patients.
RipRoad, Inc.

RipRoad, Inc. is at the forefront of the mobile health movement; They are a small Health Tech/Software company that creates modern technical solutions for health conditions that benefit patients, using apps, text messaging platforms and digital journaling programs to help providers reach patients on their mobile devices. As a program manager, Nicole works with the Technical and Quality Assurance teams to ensure that projects are being carried out in a way that meets their clients' needs. She's currently working on creating an app for Amgen, a multinational biopharmaceutical company. The app allows patients to track their self-injectable rheumatoid arthritis medications, as well as other medications and appointments. It includes information on the medications and the condition and provides patients with links to support programs related to insurance, nurse assistance, and more.

Institute for Integrative Nutrition (IIN)

The Institute for Integrative Nutrition’s mission is to empower people to improve their own health and happiness and become certified health coaches. It started as a small classroom of passionate students in New York City in 1992, and it is now the largest nutrition school in the world. Since its inception, 100,000 students in more than 150 countries have completed Integrative Nutrition’s Health Coach Training Program, an innovative online learning platform. Mary has previous experience working in the health and education industries, and she currently serves as a Curriculum Developer for IIN.